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From the District Chairman 

There is hunger among a significant portion of the population living in the Burke, West Springfield, 

Springfield, Fairfax Station, and Fairfax City communities.  Families in need of food turn to ECHO for support, 

and ECHO reports that they are providing food to approximately three times the number of people they normally 

help.  To fill this increased need, Patriot District is supporting ECHO by sponsoring a food drive on Saturday, 

June 20, 2020 from 1:00 – 4:00 PM. We have committed to collecting and delivering non-perishable food in non-

breakable containers (no glass jars please) and personal care items such as toothpaste and toothbrushes.  ECHO has 

requested that drivers with donations not arrive before 1:00 PM because ECHO staff will not be available until then.   

Parents and Scouts are asked to drop off their donated food at the ECHO facility located at 7205 Old Keene 

Mill Road, Springfield, Virginia 22150.  Drivers should use the second entrance (marked with balloons) and proceed 

to door #6.  Scouts can deposit the food on the pavement or pop the trunk and volunteers will take the boxes or bags 

from the car.  Scouts are asked to wear their uniform, either Class A or Class B, when delivering their food 

donations.  The food drive will take place rain or shine.   

We estimate that over 400 families from Patriot District will participate in the food Drive.  Scouts should 

bring food from their home and possibly from friends, neighbors, and relatives. When collecting food, Scouts should 

remain safe at all times. They should practice “social distancing” by asking others to place their donation at a 

specified location near the Scout’s home, such as on the front porch or at the mail box.  Please note that ECHO 

accepts food that is slightly passed the recommended “use by” date. 

Unit leaders from packs, troops and crews are asked to register with Pat Ring to let us know their unit will 

participate by Tuesday, June 16, 2020.  Just send him an e-mail at pring978@gmail.com.  After the food drive, 

please notify Pat of the approximate number of Scout families that participated. While ECHO will weigh the food, 

Patriot District would like to get an idea of how many Scouts participated.  Participation in this food drive fulfills 

item #6, Community Service, for Scouts working on the NCAC Scouting at Home 2020 Award.  

Inspiration for this project came from Troop 1345G and Troop 1131B.  Both units conducted successful 

food drives in May to support Fairfax County’s Stuff the Bus countywide food drive. The troops found it was a 

doable project and their Scouts found it a rewarding experience.  As the great Patriot District, we want to follow 

their lead and make a difference.   

Steve Richardson is the ECHO volunteer in charge of the project.  His e-mail is ristph@aol.com and his 

phone numbers are (703) 913-0638 (home) and (571) 422-2198 (cell).  He will be wearing a Scout uniform since 

he is also an adult Scout volunteer as the Committee Chairman of Old Dominion District.  I am serving as the 

director for this project.  I can be reached at wtdexterjr@gmail.com or by phone at (703) 978-2632 (home) or (703) 

344-6317 (cell).  As the great Patriot District, let’s make this happen.        

Bill Dexter 

Patriot District Committee Chair 

mailto:pring978@gmail.com
mailto:ristph@aol.com
mailto:wtdexterjr@gmail.com
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From the District Commissioner 

The good news is National has just announced membership fee increases early enough for us to use the 

information in our annual planning and budgeting process. The bad news is the announcement itself.  Since the 

increases don’t become effective until August 1st, I would recommend Packs, in particular with Lions, and Troops, 

to some degree, recruit new youth (never been in Scouting) as best you can over the summer and have them register 

by the end of July.  This will save a new Scout $27.50 ($25 flat fee and $2.50 pro rated registration). When you 

compare the new cost of Scouting for a year ($66) to a season of youth soccer or football ($270 for spring and fall) 

or youth baseball ($230 for spring and fall), Scouting seems to remain an amazing value.  A letter addressing the 

fees increase and a pictogram of the fees are provided on pages 4-5 of this issue of the Patriot Press. 

While Goshen has closed for this summer, activities at our High Adventure locations is continuing.  Crews 

will be arriving at Sea Base this month.  Both Philmont and Northern Tier are planning on opening on July 1st 

depending on approval of their operating health plans by New Mexico for Philmont and Canada for Northern Tier.  

The Summit has been allowed to open the camp on June 28th and will begin the first session of High Adventure 

Programs after July 1st.  Due to the late opening, the Summit will add two weeks to the end of their season. Since 

the Summit is within driving distance, troops might look at that as an alternative to Goshen for a week of outdoor 

camping.  Some of our troops that did that last year and had an absolute blast. 

The manner in which service hours are logged has recently changed.  It’s now done through Internet 

Advancement 2 (IA2).  Service hours placed into Scoutbook don’t sync with ScoutNet, so hours annotated in 

Scoutbook were not used in Journey to Excellence calculations last year.  Scoutbook users will now be redirected 

to IA2.  Rather than reading a long-winded description of how it works, please view an instructional video at  

https://help.scoutbook.com/knowledge-base/activitylogs/. 

Every adult had to take the new Youth Protection Training in 2018.  Since that course is good for only two 

years, 2020 will be the renew your YPT year.  We currently have 8% of our registered adults with an expired YPT.  

Please have your adults renew their YPT certification before we get into the recharter season in a few short months.  

The YPT page offers two (2) courses: Mandatory and Recommended. You’re more than welcome to take the 

Recommended course, but the Mandatory course is….well, mandatory. 

We all agree the COVID pandemic has turned our world inside out in a host of ways, but I am truly amazed 

as to how our leaders have accepted the undesired additional workload of figuring out how to continue delivering 

the Scouting program to our Scouts.  It’s not been easy being innovative, but innovative we’ve been.  There have 

been a few times when I’ve seen things I didn’t think we could do, yet we’ve come up with a solution of how to get 

the job done. and that solution hasn’t always been from adults.  We have some very capable and innovative Scouts 

who will definitely be tomorrow’s leaders.  Thank you to everyone for your commendable efforts. 

David Astle 

District Commissioner 

 

 

 

https://help.scoutbook.com/knowledge-base/activitylogs/
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BSA Update: Annual Member Fee Increase 1 AUGUST 
A Message from the National Capital Area Council 

 
Dear Scouting Families: 
 

We have learned that BSA plans to make an announcement later today about an 
increase to the annual membership fees. This increase is a result of financial needs 
created by the ongoing bankruptcy proceedings and COVID-19, which has created a 
substantial unplanned loss of revenue due to mandated Scout Shop closures and 
shortened high adventure base seasons. 
 

We understand many of our Scouting families are also dealing with similar financial 
issues. Once we receive the official notification from BSA we will evaluate how it will 
impact our local families. We do not want finances to be a barrier to participation in 
Scouting, and will do our best to assist families who need it to the fullest extent possible. 
 

Locally, our Council also faces these same issues and are doing our best to address 
the impact of three months of office closure, activity cancellations, diminished fundraising 
campaigns, and the loss of our entire summer camp season. We know, however, that our 
staff and volunteers will continue to do their best to offer high-quality Scouting 
experiences during these challenging times. 
 

We continue to be amazed by the innovation our Scouting family has shown at 
every level, from Scouts making masks for essential personnel in their community to 
Goshen’s new alternative summer program. We are living in interesting times, as the 
saying goes, but will emerge the stronger for it. 
 

Thanks for your continued support and participation in Scouting and ensuring 
America’s youth are developing to make good ethical decisions, becoming better citizens, 
and developing physically. 
 

If you have further questions on this subject our council office is developing a “to 
be announced” Zoom session that will occur soon.  Once the time and date are finalized 
this will be shared with our unit Key 3s to share within their families.  We will also post 
this in our Patriot District webpage. 
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From our District Executive 

Hello there! I’m getting a little cabin fever and I bet many of you are as well.  This pandemic has 

us all spending much more time indoors and, like most of us, I’m ready to get back outside, to camp, and 

to get back to normal Scouting activities.  Soon, we’ll get there!  

As announced previously, this pandemic has forced our council to postpone all camps and in-

person activities planned for the summer months. This is also the time for 2020/2021 program planning–

many families will base their decision to join a unit this fall on their calendar of events (and how organized 

they are!).  Now is a great time for units to review the many opportunities offered by the council and 

districts, along with other events the unit may choose to offer, in planning their calendars. Now is also the 

time, especially for packs – to confirm unit leadership for the upcoming program year.  A full team of 

engaged leaders at the unit level (unit committee) and leading the program (dens, patrols, etc.) leads to 

stronger program for our youth.  If you need ideas or assistance, reach out to your Unit Commissioner.   

Lastly, a big part of planning (especially for packs) is fall recruiting.  Inviting new youth and 

families to join Scouting is the most important thing we do as adult leaders in Scouting.   

Yours in Scouting, 

Sarah McKee 
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Useful Resources for Units Operating Under COVID-19 Restrictions 

 

Virtual Meeting Options   

• Use business and other conference call tools like Webex, Google Hangouts, 

freeconferencecall.com, Zoom, Skype, Facetime, etc. Be sure that any meetings involving youth 

follow YPT guidelines (https://www.scouting.org/health-andsafety/gss/).  

• For how avoiding one-on-one contact also applies to digital communication: 

https://blog.scoutingmagazine.org/2015/04/06/no-one-onecontact-provision-applies-digital-

contact/.   

• Finally, always provide adult supervision and record the meeting if that is available.  

BSA National Statement on COVID-19:  https://www.scouting.org/coronavirus/COVID-19   

FAQ: https://www.scouting.org/coronavirus/covid-19-faq/   

Dan Beard Council Video Series: Scouting at Home   

https://www.danbeard.org/scouting-at-home/   

Boy’s Life: BSA releases a year's worth of issues - free for a limited time  

https://boyslife.org/subscribe-

now/freeaccess/?fbclid=IwAR0dINKjHZuDNCOSYkevE8T61CIeV8c9RvPHG_f9XjPD_ 

mC74LQnOUpTneA   

Scouting Service from home: https://blog.scoutingmagazine.org/2020/03/18/good-turns-during-

thecoronavirus-acts-of-scouting-service-you-can-do-from-home/   

Bear Grylls teams up with Scouts for indoor survival activities: 

https://news.google.com/s/CBIwxomVnEU?r=12&oc=em   

58 Merit badges Scouts can complete at home: 

https://blog.scoutingmagazine.org/2020/03/20/merit-badges-for-socialdistancing/   

Fun projects Scouts can do from home:  

https://blog.scoutingmagazine.org/2020/03/19/fun-projects-for-kids-that-youcan-do-from-home/   

Other Scouting-from-home resources:  

http://www.nfcscouting.org/resources/scouting-at-home/72763   

http://scoutshare.org/Resources/Articles/category/remote-scouting?   

Guide to Safe Scouting:  https://www.scouting.org/health-and-safety/gss/gss01/#a 

 

Be bold in your caring, be bold in your dreaming, and above all else, 

always do your best. 

       ~George H.W. Bush (b. June 12, 1924) 

https://www.scouting.org/health-andsafety/gss/
https://blog.scoutingmagazine.org/2015/04/06/no-one-onecontact-provision-applies-digital-contact/
https://blog.scoutingmagazine.org/2015/04/06/no-one-onecontact-provision-applies-digital-contact/
https://www.scouting.org/coronavirus/COVID-19
https://www.scouting.org/coronavirus/covid-19-faq/
https://www.danbeard.org/scouting-at-home/
https://boyslife.org/subscribe-now/freeaccess/?fbclid=IwAR0dINKjHZuDNCOSYkevE8T61CIeV8c9RvPHG_f9XjPD_%20mC74LQnOUpTneA%20%20
https://boyslife.org/subscribe-now/freeaccess/?fbclid=IwAR0dINKjHZuDNCOSYkevE8T61CIeV8c9RvPHG_f9XjPD_%20mC74LQnOUpTneA%20%20
https://boyslife.org/subscribe-now/freeaccess/?fbclid=IwAR0dINKjHZuDNCOSYkevE8T61CIeV8c9RvPHG_f9XjPD_%20mC74LQnOUpTneA%20%20
https://blog.scoutingmagazine.org/2020/03/18/good-turns-during-thecoronavirus-acts-of-scouting-service-you-can-do-from-home/
https://blog.scoutingmagazine.org/2020/03/18/good-turns-during-thecoronavirus-acts-of-scouting-service-you-can-do-from-home/
https://news.google.com/s/CBIwxomVnEU?r=12&oc=em%20
https://blog.scoutingmagazine.org/2020/03/20/merit-badges-for-socialdistancing/
https://blog.scoutingmagazine.org/2020/03/19/fun-projects-for-kids-that-youcan-do-from-home/
http://www.nfcscouting.org/resources/scouting-at-home/72763
http://scoutshare.org/Resources/Articles/category/remote-scouting?%20%20
https://www.scouting.org/health-and-safety/gss/gss01/%23a
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Patriot District Events 

      Web Calendar: www.ncacbsa.org/patriot 
  
 June 2020 

-- Celebrate Fairfax (postponed, tentatively October) 

-- District Awards Picnic (postponed) 

    9 Commissioner Meeting* 

 11 Roundtable* 

  14 OA Chapter Meeting* 

   15  Camp card turn-in deadline (extended) 

 21 Father’s Day 

 23 PD Committee Meeting* 

 30 Deadline to complete OA elections 

 July 2020 

 No Roundtable or Patriot Press in July 

   4 Independence Day  

 6-10 Patriot District Day Camp (canceled) 
 
 August 2020 
 -- Council Court of Honor (postponed)   
   2 Patriot Press Deadline – August 
    8 Council Court of Honor* 
 11 Commissioner Meeting* 

 13 Roundtable* 
 25 PD Committee Meeting* 
 30 Patriot Press Deadline – September 
 
 September 2020 
   8 Commissioner Meeting 

 10 Roundtable 

 10 Recharter Training at Roundtable 

 11-13 OA Lodge Fellowship (Camp Snyder)* 

 18 Rosh Hashanah begins (sundown) 

 26 Patriot District Cub Scout Activity Day* 

  27 Yom Kippur begins (sundown) 

 27 Patriot Press Deadline – October 

 

  * Status to be determined 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

BALOO Basic Adult Leader Outdoor Orientation   NYLT  National Youth Leadership Training 

BCOLS Back Country Outdoor Leader Skills   OA Order of the Arrow 

CPST Cubmaster Position-Specific Training   SPST  Scoutmaster Position-Specific Training 

IOLS Introduction to Outdoor Leader Skills   VAPST Venture Advisor Position-Specific Training 

JSN Join Scouting Night   VCPST Varsity Coach Position-Specific Training 

NLE New Leader Essentials   VOA Venturing Officers Association 

http://www.ncacbsa.org/patriot
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All Cub Scout Leaders, Come Out and Join us for Fun & Fellowship  

and to Pick-Up some New Ideas for your Pack and Den Programs! 

The Purpose of the Roundtable: 

To provide the skill to do − skills, techniques, information, program ideas −  

and the know-how that makes for successful unit operation. 

To provide unit leadership with the will to do − the morale, enthusiasm, 

inspiration, and vision that periodically renew the desire to serve youth. 

When: Thursday, June 11, 2020  

Virtual Meeting via Zoom: Connection instructions will be sent via email. 

Midway: 7:30 PM (via Zoom)   Roundtable: 8:00 – 9:00 PM (via Zoom) 
Topics:  To be announced 
Word of the month: Clean 

Cory Okouchi, Cub Scout Roundtable Commissioner 

cweskridge@gmail.com 

                                

 

 

  

Patriot District Scouts BSA Roundtable 

Not just for Scoutmasters  

Thursday, June 11, 2020  

 Virtual Meeting: Connection instructions will be sent via email. 

Social: 7:30 PM (get signed in to Zoom) 

Midway: 7:30 PM; Pre-opening: 7:40 PM  

Scouts BSA Breakout: 8:00 - 9:00 PM  

     Topics:  Roundtable Program Review  End-of-the-Year / Program Reviews      

                            and Discussing Plans for the 2020-2021 Season  

                Bring us your ideas.  What do you want us to cover next year? 

Scout Roundtable Commissioners: 

Joe Margraf, Rick Priest, Justin Day 

 

mailto:cweskridge@gmail.com
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2020 SUMMER DAY CAMP UPDATE 
 
2020 Cub Day Camp Cancellation 

Keeping the safety of our youth and team of volunteers in mind, Council has decided to cancel Cub Day 

Camp programs for the 2020 summer season. However, Council will be issuing refunds for any payments 

that were made toward the camp. 

Follow the instructions on this link to request your refund by June 30. Refunds not requested by 

June 30 will be rolled over toward Cub Day Camp 2021. 

Pack Summertime Alternatives 

Join the virtual Cub Scouts Roundtable on Thursday, June 11 at 7:30 pm and learn about Cub 

Family Summertime Passport adventure activities. This will provide opportunity to families and dens that 

want to do their own adventures, participate in skill development/advancement, and even enjoy camping 

as a family at a local park following the safety guidelines from local and state governments. 

 

NCAC Essential Den Leader Award – Summer 2020 

If you are that one cheerful and kind leader who has the den engaged during the summer, this 

award is for you. Information will be provided during the District roundtable on June 11. 

Please direct any questions to patriotdistrictdaycamp@gmail.com 

Stay safe and enjoy the summer! 

 
Zohra Sharief 

Day Camp Director 

Patriot District Fall Cuboree 

Coming this Fall will be the first annual Patriot District Fall Cuboree. This will be a one-day event 

to be held at Gesher Jewish Day School where Cub Scouts will have the opportunity to participate in 

exciting different scouting activities like BB shooting, archery, the climbing wall, and other fun activities 

to be determined. Think of this as similar to a day camp lite experience. It will be a great opportunity for 

new Scouts to have a fun first experience in Scouting. More information will be coming over the next 

couple months, including timings and pricing but for now, please save the date on your pack’s calendar! 

 

• What: Patriot District Fall Cuboree 

• Date: Saturday, September 26th 

• Time: All day; more information will be provided soon 

• Location: Gesher Jewish Day School, 4800 Mattie Moore Ct., Fairfax, VA 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSddnwJE7B9bpnIkSjI2fP-8Wwq-7NVQUU3wdaVaIITdJUjU_g/viewform
mailto:patriotdistrictdaycamp@gmail.com
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Training Updates: June 2020 

Not much has changed as far as our training plans for the upcoming months are concerned. 

Unfortunately, we will not be able to hold the August BALOO course, but we are looking at running 

BALOO and IOLS concurrently in the Fall if we are able to have on-site courses again. In the meantime, 

we are planning to utilize the second Thursday in July as a true roundtable opportunity for any folks 

involved in the Scouts BSA program to have an open discussion on the program. This will be a terrific 

opportunity for newly trained leaders to ask questions of experienced leaders. More information will be 

provided soon. This month we wanted to highlight those units that are making training a priority and have 

at least 66% of their registered leaders fully trained for their positions. The following units meet or exceed 

that threshold: 

Pack 1344   Troop 1347G 

Pack 1967   Troop 1865B 

Troop 50B   Crew 114 

Troop 119B   Crew 1345 

Troop 1100B   Crew 1346 

Troop 1347B 

Special recognition goes to Troop 1966B who has all of their leaders trained and is the only unit 

in Patriot with that achievement. Well done to all of the units. As always, don’t forget that now is a great 

time to get online training done and be on the lookout for the expiration of YPT training as we are reaching 

the end of the two years from when the new version of YPT was first introduced. 

Justin Day 

Training Chair 

 

Awards Update: June 2020 

As everyone knows, we were originally hoping to have a big celebration of the wonderful 

volunteers here in Patriot District sometime this spring. Unfortunately, we have had to cancel the picnic 

for this year. Our hope is to hold this celebration next year. Additionally, we introduced new awards this 

year that were intended to recognize more leaders. Due to limited nominations this year, we have decided 

to delay the introduction of these awards until next year. The only awards that we will be recognizing 

leaders with are the District Award of Merit, The Distinguished Patriot Scouter Award, and the Patriot 

Spirit Award. If you have already nominated folks for one of the other awards, they will be included in 

consideration of the Distinguished Patriot Scouter Award instead. If you have not nominated anyone, 

please feel free to send in a nomination until the end of July. We will be announcing those who are being 

recognized at the August roundtable. Thank you for understanding. We will look at trying these awards 

again next year. 

Justin Day 

Training Chair 
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Patriot District Introduction to Outdoors Leader Skills (IOLS) 
 

 Patriot District will conduct an Introduction to Outdoors Leader Skills (IOLS) training 

course on November 6-7, 2020 at Camp Snyder. The course will follow the new curriculum published by 

BSA in 2018.  We will start at 7:00 PM on Friday, November 6th with a robust “Cracker Barrel” and end 

by 5:00 PM on Saturday, November 7th.  While the course starts at 7:00 PM, the staff will open the site at 

4:00 PM so that attendees can arrive early and set up their tents in daylight, which is much easier. The 

course will take place at the Handicraft Pavilion next to Bathhouse #1. The robust Cracker Barrel will 

include homemade stew with fresh vegetables since we know several participants will be coming straight 

from work. Additionally, attendees will be provided food to cook for breakfast and lunch.  Attendees with 

special dietary needs need to notify the Quartermaster/Grub master, Mahmood Qadri, by Wednesday, 

November 4th, 2020 at (703) 348-7399 or mahmoodqadri@hotmail.com.   

Adult leaders will be divided into patrols and will model the patrol method during the course.  

There will be three patrols, and we need three participants to volunteer before the course to be patrol 

leaders and bring a patrol cook kit with them. Patrol leaders should contact the course Senior Patrol 

Leader, Justin Day, at kappasighacksaw@yahoo.com or (540) 308-1626 to volunteer.           

The cost for the course is $24 for students and $10 for instructors that are camping overnight.  Each 

person camping needs to bring a check made out to NCAC – BSA for registration.  The course is free to 

instructors that are not camping. Registration will take place Friday evening at Camp Snyder.  However, 

while official registration and payment are not due until Friday evening, November 6th, 2020, participants 

are asked to notify Justin Day by e-mail as soon as they decide to take the course to secure a slot. The 

course limit is 24 participants. Slot reservations must be made by Monday, November 2, 2020. A 

preliminary weather decision will be made on Wednesday, November 4, by the IOLS Course Director, 

Bill Dexter.  His contact information is (703) 978-2632 or wtdexterjr@gmail.com.    

 

Scout Cooking Challenge: Troop 1347G 

In the April issue of the Patriot Press, our Committee Chair, Bill Dexter, challenged Scouts to 

volunteer to cook a meal for their family during this time of social distancing and isolation. The May issue 

included an article describing the outstanding response to this challenge by Scouts in Troops 1533G and 

1533. More recently, several Scouts in Troop 1347G have also earned a place on the District cooking at 

home honor roll. First Class Scout Kristen B. prepared and cooked a delicious cheese pizza for her family.  

Star Scout Sydney D. made fried rice and baked a vanilla cake!  And First Class Scout Gwen D.  treated 

her family to a delicious chocolate cake!  Pictures of these Scout culinary creations are shown below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:mahmoodqadri@hotmail.com
mailto:kappasighacksaw@yahoo.com
mailto:wtdexterjr@gmail.com
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SIGN UP FOR POPCORN SALES TODAY! 

 

Our annual popcorn sales season is fast approaching.  Three Patriot units have already registered. 

Popcorn sales provide a simple and easy fundraising means for your Pack or Troop. 

 

The Popcorn Program is an important part of Scouting.  If managed well the program can generate 

enough income to financially support your Scouting program for the entire year! Some of the great benefits 

of selling popcorn include: 

• There are NO up-front costs to your unit 

• A built-in prize program to support the Unit and individual Scout goals 

• Participating in the Popcorn Program can complete requirements for rank advancement and 

multiple merit badges 

• Popcorn is supported by the local community 

• Scouts can earn a free week at a National Capital Area Council camp of their choice! 

More importantly, participating in the Popcorn Program teaches Scouts the value of earning their 

own way, setting goals, and supporting their unit program budget. This is an essential part of the character 

development learned through Scouting. 

 

To Register: Go to ncacbsa.org then scroll to the bottom menu, Select POPCORN and click on the 

REGISTER button 

2020 Unit Registration 

Find the latest information by following the NCAC Popcorn Facebook Group! 

Questions?  Email 082popcorn@ncacbsa.org 

In Patriot District: mblancha88@gmail.com 

 

TRAINING: NCAC will be hosting it's first training for the 2020 Popcorn Program next week on June 

9th. Registration for this Zoom meeting can be found here: 

https://zoom.us/…/regi…/tJUvcuGhqjMqGdX-5XkqEMnZOAYpbHzeO_9h 

 

NOTES: 

• Trail's End is also hosting about 150 individual webinars to help unit leaders manage and organize 

their sale. You can register for any of their webinars from here: https://www.trails-

end.com/webinars 

• We are still in a holding pattern when it comes to the Harlem Globetrotters and Washington 

Nationals for the 2019 incentive earned events. Both Monumental Sports and the Nationals are 

hoping to have these events rescheduled and will honor these tickets. 

• Camp Vouchers: Yes, the 2020 Free Camp vouchers earned in the 2019 sale will carry over to the 

2021 camping season. Currently there are no action items for your family. While NCAC is still 

working through the internal process to move those registrations to 2021 but we are still committed 

to those vouchers. 

http://ncacbsa.org/
mailto:082popcorn@ncacbsa.org
mailto:mblancha88@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/…/regi…/tJUvcuGhqjMqGdX-5XkqEMnZOAYpbHzeO_9h
https://www.trails-end.com/webinars
https://www.trails-end.com/webinars
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Membership and Recruiting 

Recruiting Lions at Area Pre-Schools  

Recruiting is a year-round activity. Try to put an emphasis on it at all meetings and activities 

throughout the year with a hope to attract new youth members at quality events.  Yes, we do have our 

usual big recruiting pushes in the Spring and Fall, but this gives an opportunity of multiple “touch points” 

for our Scouts to tell their story to their classmates and neighbors before each meeting and event to let 

prospective Scouts and their parents see the fun of Scouting.   

Attempt now to reach out to local pre-schools and other pre-K organizations such as MOPS to 

stimulate the interest of the future kindergartners who can join Cub Scouting as Lions. Getting 

kindergartners to join us as Lions is important, but it is also important to ensure that they are having a 

GREAT Scouting experience at their twice a month gatherings (one meeting and one outing) so that they 

will want to continue on up the Cub Scout trail. 

Recruit an energetic adult to be the Den Leader for your Lion Den(s).  This will ensure that your 

Lions and their parents and guardians stay excited about coming to each Den meeting and outings, even 

if they have to be done virtually for a while. 

 

 

 

_______________________________________________ 
 

Join Scouting Night/Event Training to Go Virtual in 2020  

Due to the on-going COVID-19 Pandemic, this year’s Join Scouting Night (JSN)/Event Training 

is going to be conducted online. As soon as the information is available the link will be provided to the 

Key 3 members of all of our units to share within their Packs and Troops. We will attempt to get yard 

signage, sign frames, mini-magazines, and posters on-hand within the next month or two for pinpoint 

distribution to the unit points of contact.  Remember that “Scout Me In” is our motto for recruiting this 

year, which encourages our Scouts to have their buddies join in on the fun of Scouting. 

 

 

 

 

 

Please send any questions or comments to John Stewart, District Vice Chair for 

Membership at john.r.stewart.mha@gmail.com 

mailto:john.r.stewart.mha@gmail.com
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I SPY Camping: There are about 140 items related to camping in the image 

below. For a fun activity while practicing social isolation, print this page and color in 

each item as you find it.  How fast can you find them all?   
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The 2020 Road to Scouting— 

A Virtual Experience This Year  

This is a request for each of our Patriot District Scouts BSA Troops to produce a 3-5 minute video 

that summarizes what their Troop is known for, identifies their chartered organization, and states their unit 

goals.  These videos must comply with all cyber security guidance.  

Units are encouraged to share the remainder of their 2020 calendar, as well as what they have 

planned for 2021 and a copy of their “family guide” that shows what costs can be expected, uniform 

requirements, youth leadership potential, adult volunteer opportunities, community service options, as 

well as what the Scout and the family will receive for participating in Scouting. 

      Our District goal is to post a link for each of our Scouts BSA Troops on the Patriot District 

webpage by the second weekend in September 2020.  This will be shared with the Key 3 of all District 

Packs as well as the families of all of our WEBELOS II Arrow of Light (AOL) Scouts.  This will help the 

soon to be new Scouts BSA members and their families to virtually visit, and hopefully soon to physically 

visit, selected Scouts BSA units so that they can complete one of their AOL requirements and then join a 

Troop to continue along the Scouting Trail that leads to Eagle. 

 
Yours in Scouting, 

John R. Stewart 

Vice Chair for Membership 

john.r.stewart.mha@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

The BSA Learn Center has two separate sets of Youth Protection 

Training modules. One is further labeled as "Mandatory," the 

other as "Recommended."  The set of "Recommended" modules 

is supplementary training. Only the "Mandatory" set of modules 

satisfies the requirement for youth protection training. 
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Resources for Unit Planning 

From Patriot District Program Committee for Program Launch 2020 

The internet contains a wealth of information and ideas for your unit 

program planning.  Some of this information is official, and much is not, although 

may still be useful.  You need to use common sense when evaluating the 

information, and understand the source.  The following resources are mostly from 

approved sources, but may be dated – especially in the current (Spring/Summer 

2020) environment.   

Camping / Outdoor Activity  

Where to Go Camping Guide. https://wipit470.org.  Just scroll down and you will see this link 

on the main page.  In addition to a lot of Camping Tips and Tricks, this document includes a lot of camping 

and Health and Safety related links. It includes a fairly comprehensive catalog of local, regional, state and 

national parks and campgrounds – both public and commercial.  It also includes sections on BALOO- 

approved sites for Cub Scout camping as well as High Adventure opportunities.  [Note:  many of the links 

in this document are not “hot” in that they cannot be reached with a single click, but they can be copied 

and pasted into your browser.  Also, some of the links that reference the https://ncanbsa.org site were 

broken when the Council site was re-hosted and redesigned, but much of the information still exists under 

the Resources > Outdoors pages.  

 

NCAC Web Site  https://ncacbsa.org  

This includes the most recent information from the Council.  It includes the calendar, and a page 

for each District.  The site is relatively new, and some of the pages copied from the old site may be old or 

broken.  Copies of the Patriot Press and Roundtable presentations can be found in links in our own Patriot 

page:   https://www.ncacbsa.org/patriot/  

Under “Resources > Outdoors,” there are pages for the outdoor-related camping sub-committees: 

Camping Aquatics      Shooting Sports  Cope/Climbing       High Adventure 

Pages within these categories contain additional points of contact and resources for the various 

activities.  The Quick links to each of the Council camping opportunities: 

Goshen Reservation:  https://gotogoshen.org  Rockbridge County, VA 

Camp Snyder:  https://gotosnyder.org  Prince William County, VA 

Camp Wall:  https://www.facebook.com/CampWallUSVI  St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands 

Camp Airy:  https://scoutcampatairy.org  One week camp in Thurmont, MD 

The Patriot District calendar and all things specific to Patriot District can be found in the Patriot 

page on the NCAC web site.   

Also check out “Patriot District, National Capitol Area Council” on Facebook.  If you “Like” 

it, you will get alerts when new information is posted. 
  

https://wipit470.org/
https://ncanbsa.org/
https://ncacbsa.org/
https://www.ncacbsa.org/patriot/
https://gotogoshen.org/
https://gotosnyder.org/
https://www.facebook.com/CampWallUSVI
https://scoutcampatairy.org/
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Scouting.org 

The website scouting.org contains a wealth of information and resources under categories such 
as Health and Safety, Training,  Outdoor Adventure, Awards and many others.  

 
Health and Safety / Risk Management 

Scouting.org is the best location for all things related to Safe Scouting, and includes not only the 

most up-to-date version of “Guide to Safe Scouting”, but links to many other very useful resources to a 

site that contains one-page “Safety Moments” that can be printed and shared with both you youth and 

adults, as part of a program.   There are also videos and forms that can be used for Incident Reporting.  

https://www.scouting.org/health-and-safety 

• Safety Moments:  One-page presentations on a safety-related topic.  These can be used as 

Scoutmaster Minutes or your Scouts can use them to develop/augment a presentation to the 

Troop 

• Safety-related training 

• Safety Awards  

• Safety Newsletter  

• Incident Reporting videos and forms.  

 

Scout Training  

Again, Scouting.org is the best location for all things related to both Scout Youth and Adult 

Training.   The quicklinks at the bottom of the page identified below will take you to a variety of types of 

training:  Cub Scout Leader, Scouts BSA Leader, Chartered Org Rep Training, Committee Training, etc.  

Almost 500 course codes are listed in the Training Course Code list.  If you set up an account in 

my.scouting, the online courses you take will be recorded in your my.scouting record.    
https://www.scouting.org/training/ 

Order of the Arrow  

If you need information about the OA, the best sources are our local Lodge website 

https://wipit470.org and the National Web Site https://oa-bsa.org 

Up-to-the-minute news and articles about Scouts  

Bryan on Scouting is a semi-official blog  from Scouting Magazine that provides daily (and 

sometimes more often) news and general interest articles about Scouting activities around the country.  It 

often includes good ideas and opportunities, in addition to what is goin on in the National Office. .  

https://blog.scoutingmagazine.org 

 

https://www.scouting.org/health-and-safety
https://www.scouting.org/training/
https://wipit470.org/
https://oa-bsa.org/
https://blog.scoutingmagazine.org/
https://blog.scoutingmagazine.org/
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Patriot Chapter Order of the Arrow News 

Unit elections 

We have completed elections for 21 units, and they have elected a total of 77 Scouts: 20 girls and 

57 boys.  The units have also nominated 11 adults: 6 women and 5 men.  Including those who are still 

eligible to do their ordeal from being elected in 2019, we have 98 Scouts eligible to participate in an 

induction weekend as candidates. 

 Welcome Meeting 

The Welcome Meeting is a new step encouraged by the National OA officers.  Its purpose is to 

explain the Order of the Arrow – its purpose and activities and the induction process – to those newly 

elected.  The format includes breakout sessions for youth and adults, where youth address youth and adults 

address adults and answer questions.  Because of the inability to meet, and the extended election season, 

Patriot District will be doing their Welcome session in mid-June or early July. Instructions on how to 

participate and other information will be sent to all newly elected candidates by the chapter leadership.   

Chapter Leadership 

Our chapter elections are scheduled for our chapter meeting the second Sunday in June (Sunday, 

June 14) at 3:00 PM.  Job descriptions for the positions were sent out to all dues-paid chapter members 

last month and we have had a number of Scouts express interest in those positions.  We wish our outgoing 

Chapter Chief, Ben, congratulations on his graduation from Woodson and best wished as he starts his 

college experience at the Coast Guard Academy in a few weeks.   

Schedule 

Like everyone else, we are pretty much on hold until we get the word on when and how we can 

meet and camp.  As soon as we are able to make definite plans we will let you know.    
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Troop 1131 Virtual Campout 

Troop 1131 conducted a series of events the weekend of May 23-24... a virtual campout. Planning 

for the event involved a lot of small group teleconferences led by Patrol Leaders and their Assistant 

Scoutmasters.  The patrols organized small group hikes in local parks, some families went hiking on their 

own, and Scouts whose parents weren't quite ready for an adventure in the wilds of Northern Virginia did 

other things at home. Many scouts cooked for themselves and their families, both indoors and outdoors. 

Plant and animal identification was recorded. The weekend activities even had a virtual campfire program 

with skits, stories, etc.  

Every party needs a comedian, and Joey A., one of the Troop’s new Scouts, ably served as the 

principal joke teller at the virtual campfire. Here are two of his many notable one-liners: 

• If you are cold when you are camping, stand in a corner.  It's usually 90 degrees. 

• How do trees access the internet?  They log in. 

 

  

Scenes from the Troop 1131 Virtual Campout 
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Troop 1347 Virtual Eagle Scout Court of Honor 

Eagles do not flock!  The Eagle soars independently above others.  Yet, an Eagle remains close to 

his family.  So, it was recently when Clay Dellinger of Troop 1347 in Burke, Virginia celebrated a 

backyard Court of Honor to recognize his achievement of the rank of Eagle Scout.  Clay and his family 

are moving to Germany soon, and the Troop was eager to conduct the Court of Honor before the move. 

Scouts, friends, and family all gathered virtually via internet video conferencing for the unique ceremony.   

Scouts know how to improvise.  Even though in-person meetings are not allowed during the 

pandemic, Troop 1347 is using internet video conferencing for weekly virtual troop meetings and monthly 

virtual campouts to keep the Scouts connected and to encourage advancement when possible. As the 

restrictions against in-person meetings started to overlap with Clay’s move to Germany, the Troop 1347 

Scoutmaster and Senior Patrol Leader created a plan to adapt their virtual Troop gatherings into a virtual 

Court of Honor. 

The virtual Eagle Scout Court of Honor was conducted in Clay’s backyard using three internet 

connected devices on an internet video conference coordinated by the Troop Administrator. The Troop 

Committee arranged contactless-delivery for the American and Troop flags, a special Eagle Scout podium, 

and the Eagle Scout medal set provided by the National Capital Area Council. Clay’s brother, also an 

Eagle Scout, and his sister, a Star Scout and Girl Troop Senior Patrol Leader, were the Masters of 

Ceremony.  Clay’s parents, both Assistant Scoutmasters for the Troop 1347 Boys and Girls Troops, helped 

the Scoutmaster and Committee Chair, who were on the video conference, make their presentations.  

The majority of the Troops 1347 Scouts logged on to participate in the event. Dozens of friends 

and family from Texas, Mississippi, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Colorado, and Japan who might not have 

been able to attend a traditional in-person Court of Honor were also able to view the ceremony over the 

internet. In conducting this special Court of Honor, Troop 1347 proved that Scouts are resilient and 

innovative by making the best of any situation.  Clay’s “virtual” Eagle Scout Court of Honor, and the 

Troop’s creative ideas to conduct the ceremony over the internet, is sure to be a unique memory for all. 

  

 

   

 

 

 
  

Troop 1347 Virtual Eagle Court of Honor 
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Advance Notice on Camporees  
 

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, Patriot District has had to postpone its Year 2020 camporees from 

2020 until Year 2021.  The Spring Trout-O-Ree was postponed due to the Virginia statewide shutdown.  

The fall 2020 Civil War camporee at New Market Battlefield is postponed because the Virginia Military 

Institute (VMI) has closed the New Market Battlefield for the remainder of 2020. 

 

Patriot District Spring 2021 Camporee 

The theme for the Patriot District Spring Camporee is fishing. It will be held April 9-11, 2021. 

Patriot District will join Prince William District in a joint camporee that will focus on fishing. We will 

camp at Graves Mountain Lodge, 205 Graves Mountain Lane, Syria, Virginia 22743. The area has two 

rivers flowing with trout and three ponds overflowing with trout.  One pond is stocked.  Scouts will have 

an opportunity to fish, catch trout, clean trout, and cook trout.  They will also have an opportunity to earn 

the fishing or fly fishing merit badges. Prince William District conducts this camporee every two years, 

and it is their most popular camporee. Other Scout activities on Saturday afternoon will include the 

climbing wall, archery, catapult firing, and gaga ball.   

While Webelos Scouts can’t camp overnight at the camporee, we will run a separate Webelos 

Scouts program on Saturday. It will start at the opening ceremony in the morning and conclude after the 

evening campfire.  During the day, the Webelos Scouts will have a chance to fish, work on advancement 

requirements, and participate in the fun activities such as the climbing wall, archery, catapult firing and 

gaga ball.    

 

Patriot District Fall 2021 Camporee  

 

The theme for the Patriot District Fall Camporee is Civil War history.  The camporee will be 

held on the New Market Battlefield in New Market, Virginia, October 15-17, 2021.  Join 1,500 Scouts 

and Scouters as we re-enact the Civil War battle of New Market, Virginia.  Scouts will be the participants 

in the re-enactment of the battle, participating as either Union or Confederate soldiers.  During the 

camporee Scouts will: 

• Camp on the battlefield 

• Re-enact the Battle 

• Participate in a Civil War “Grand Review” where each troop will be announced and 

parade in front of the reviewing stand. 

• Visit the battlefield museum and tour the Bushong farmhouse and supporting buildings 

• Walk the battlefield 

• Train as a Civil War soldier 

Additionally, Scout will attend a camporee opening ceremony and a fantastic evening campfire.  

Scouts will have a chance to attend an outdoor church service with several hundred other Scouts.  There 

will be Protestant, Catholic, Jewish, Muslim, and Interfaith services. Friday evening will feature a Cracker 

Barrel gathering for Camporee Staff, Senior Patrol Leaders, Scoutmasters, and Assistant Scoutmasters.  

Bill Dexter 

Camporee Director 
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Similarities and Differences in STEM in Scouting and STEM Scouts 

STEM stands for Science, Technology, Engineering and Math. Since the birth of BSA over a century 

ago, STEM has an integral part of the development program, complementary to the camping movement. The 

founders of BSA embedded scientific concepts and engineering skills throughout the informal instruction merit 

badge system to inspire Scouts to enjoy learning at the early age. To name just a few: Architecture, Astronomy, 

Aviation, Chemistry, Electricity, Machinery and Surveying are among the original 57 merit badges. Today, 

STEM and STEM-related merit badges combined outnumber the total original BSA merit badges. 

In the National Capital Area Council (NCAC) there concurrently exists two separate but related STEM 

programs – STEM in Scouting and STEM Scouts. Understanding the similarities and differences between them 

is helpful in deciding which program is a better fit for your Scouts.  

STEM in (traditional) Scouting is based heavily on the merit badge award system and practical 

experiments conducted as part of regular outdoor activities. Scouts learn how to read maps and use a compass 

to find directions during their hiking or estimate the height of objects using sample geometry. About a decade 

ago, the national STEM committee developed the Nova and Supernova Awards program to expand STEM 

literacy and knowledge to catch up with the rapid increase in scientific discoveries and technological 

innovations. The program requirements include reading or watching scientific programs, and Scouts work with 

adult counselors and mentors to expand their understanding of STEM subjects. By exploring STEM-related 

career, scouts are nurtured to appreciate the leaning of STEM in early years and prepare themselves for a bright 

future. 

In the fall of 2018, following dozens of other councils across the country, NCAC adapted the newest 

BSA national pilot program called STEM Scouts. This 26-week coed after-school program comprises two lab 

safety meetings and four six-week modules. Participating Scouts are inspired to explore STEM topics with 

enjoyable and educational hands-on experimental activities in a “laboratory” setting. They learn to make 

ethical and moral choices consistent with the values reflected in the Scout Oath and Scout Law, and they are 

encouraged to pursue STEM careers. Character, citizenship, leadership, and fitness are embedded throughout 

the weekly activities and monthly outings.  

The national Scouts BSA organization has expanded STEM programs to meet the needs of every Scout. 

Individual Scouts may prefer the “Kitchen science” or “laboratory science” approaches, but there are various 

choices that can be made. If Scouts like the outdoors and camping, they can work toward earning Nova and 

Supernova awards as part of the STEM in Scouting program. If Scouts prefer indoor activities, they would 

most enjoy the STEM Scouts program. But perhaps no choice is necessary. Enthusiastic Scouts inspired by 

STEM are free to participate in both programs.  

 

  
STEM Science | Technology | Engineering | Mathematics 
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Summary of Scouts BSA STEM  Programs: 

Similarities 

 

   

 

 

Differences 

 
 

    

 

 

 

 

If you are interested in Patriot District’s new Junior or Technology Labs, please visit this page and express 

your interest! We will invite you to our Patriot STEM virtual meeting to share additional details and help answer 

any questions you may have: https://stemscouts.org/find-a-lab/council/45/greater-washington-dc-area/  You can 

also contact us at stem@ncacbsa.org with any questions. Thank you! 

Sokkhom Kith 

STEM  Coordinator 
 

https://stemscouts.org/find-a-lab/council/45/greater-washington-dc-area/
mailto:stem@ncacbsa.org
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B-P Still Wants You! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

To Join the Patriot District Committee 

Great Jobs for Great Volunteers 

Take your Scouting leadership to an exciting 
and rewarding new level. 

Work with other great Scouters providing 
great programs for great Scouts. 

Contact Bill Dexter: wtdexterjr@gmail.com 

The Patriot Press, Patriot District 

National Capital Area Council 

The Patriot Press is the monthly newsletter of the Patriot District, NCAC, Scouts BSA. The 

views expressed herein do not necessarily represent the official policies of the National Capital Area 

Council or Scouts BSA. This newsletter is provided eleven times each year (not in July) and posted at 

http://www.ncacbsa.org/PatriotPress 

Deadline for articles to be included in The Patriot Press is two Sundays prior to Roundtable. 

Articles for publication, in MS Word, may be emailed to the editor at bsnowden419@gmail.com. 

Key District Contacts 

Sarah McKee District Executive  Sarah.McKee@Scouting.org 

   Work: (301) 214-9128; Cell: (402) 680-7055 

Bill Dexter District Committee Chair wtdexterjr@gmail.com  

Dave Astle District Commissioner dave.sonia@verizon.net  

John Merchant Vice Chair, Program   merchantj@verizon.net  

John Stewart Vice Chair, Membership john.r.stewart.mha@gmail.com  

VACANT Vice Chair, Development   

Kevin Reed Vice Chair, Communications kevin.gregory.reed@gmail.com  

Justin Day Training Chair   kappasighacksaw@yahoo.com  

Tom Tyra Advancement Chair   Thomas.tyra@gmail.com  

Kelsey St. Louis OA Adviser   kpstlouis@gmail.com 

Bill Snowden Editor, Patriot Press  bsnowden419@gmail.com  

 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

http://www.ncacbsa.org/PatriotPress
mailto:bsnowden419@gmail.com
mailto:Ashley.felton@Scouting.org
mailto:wtdexterjr@gmail.com
mailto:dave.sonia@verizon.net
mailto:merchantj@verizon.net
mailto:john.r.stewart.mha@gmail.com
mailto:kevin.gregory.reed@gmail.com
mailto:kappasighacksaw@yahoo.com
mailto:Thomas.tyra@gmail.com
mailto:kpstlouis@gmail.com
mailto:bsnowden419@gmail.com
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BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA  
SCOUTER CODE OF CONDUCT 

On my honor, I promise to do my best to comply with this Boy Scouts of America Scouter Code of Conduct 
while serving in my capacity as an adult leader:  

1.  I have completed or will complete my registration with the Boy Scouts of America, answering all  
      Questions truthfully and honestly.  

2.  I will do my best to live up to the Scout Oath and Scout Law, obey all laws, and hold others in Scouting 
accountable to those standards. I will exercise sound judgment and demonstrate good leadership and 
use the Scouting program for its intended purpose consistent with the mission of the Boy Scouts of 
America.  

3.  I will make the protection of youth a personal priority. I will complete and remain current with Youth 
Protection training requirements. I will be familiar with and follow:  

• BSA Youth Protection policies and guidelines, including mandatory reporting: 
www.scouting.org/training/youth-protection/  

• The Guide to Safe Scouting: www.scouting.org/health-and-safety/gss  

• The Sweet Sixteen of BSA Safety: www.scouting.org/health-and-safety/gss/sweet16  

4. When transporting youth, I will obey all laws, comply with Youth Protection guidelines, and follow safe 
driving practices.  

5.  I will respect and abide by the Rules and Regulations of the Boy Scouts of America, BSA policies, and 
BSA-provided training, including but not limited to those relating to:  

• Unauthorized fundraising activities  

• Advocacy on social and political issues, including prohibited use of the BSA uniform and brand  

• Bullying, hazing, harassment, and unlawful discrimination of any kind  

6.  I will not discuss or engage in any form of sexual conduct while engaged in Scouting activities. I will 
refer youth with questions regarding these topics to talk to their parents or spiritual advisor.  

7.  I confirm that I have fully disclosed and will disclose in the future any of the following:  

• Any criminal suspicion, charges, or convictions of a crime or offense involving abuse, violence, 
sexual misconduct, or any misconduct involving minors or juveniles  

• Any investigation or court order involving domestic violence, child abuse, or similar matter  

• Any criminal charges or convictions for offenses involving controlled substances, driving while 
intoxicated, firearms, or dangerous weapons  

8. I will not possess, distribute, transport, consume, or use any of the following items prohibited by law or 
in violation of any Scouting rules, regulations, and policies:  

• Alcoholic beverages or controlled substances, including marijuana  

• Concealed or unconcealed firearms, fireworks, or explosives  

• Pornography or materials containing words or images inconsistent with Scouting values  

9.  If I am taking prescription medications with the potential of impairing my functioning or judgment, I 
will not engage in activities that would put youth at risk, including driving or operating equipment.  

10.  I will take steps to prevent or report any violation of this code of conduct by others in connection     
        with Scouting activities. 

http://www.scouting.org/training/youth-protection/
http://www.scouting.org/health-and-safety/gss
http://www.scouting.org/health-and-safety/gss/sweet16
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